
AGRICULTURAL.
CLEANING LANDS OF-WENDS.—The principal

objects in the cultivation of growing crops ap-
pear to he

Ist. The destruction of weeds, or in other
words, the preventing of all growth but that of
tae crop itself.

2d. Keeping the soil in the most favorable
condition for the support of the plants.

No person who has cultivated even a " gar-
den spot" of land, canfail to be impressedwith
the idea ofthe injuriousness of weeds to all
cultivated crops. Weeds are hurtful inTorii:ids
ways, and crops ofall kinds feel severely the
effects of a preponderance of the intruders.—
Not only does the present crop suffer from the
effects of weeds, but unless they are in some
way eradicated,subsequentcrops will find them-
selves beset with the same enemy, which. not
only injures the crop, but causes a continual
exhaustion of the soil for which the husband-man receives no recompense.

Weeds in their early growth take little but
water from the soil, but this is not entirely in-
significant, as it maybe neededby the growing
crop. But soon they demand more precious
elements, using up the very food necessary for
the development of the crop. The actual food
required to sustaina vigorous weed, would de-
velop and mature a stock of corn, and as both
cannot at the same time employ the same ele-
ments, it is obvious that one or the other must
be discountenanced,and when itisremembered
that nothing grows without feeding, the im-
portance of feeding nothing worthless will at
once be seen.

Weeds also prove themselves very injurious
crowding the growing crop, and in this way

causing the crop to shoot up slender and weak
in its struggles for light and air, making the
*ants tender and unable to withstand the wind
and rain, and rendering the product much less
than it would be under more favorable circum-
stances.

is of the utmost importance, therefore, to
pevent the growth of weeds, as far as may be,
and in. order to do this, we must eitherprevent
their germination, or destroy them as soon as
they make their appearance. Weeds will con-
tinue to multiply as long as they are left to go
to seed ; one solitary weed left in a lot to seed
is sure to show itself in succeeding years, and
if the lot is left thus for a few years, it will be
incapable of producing anything but these
"pests of the farm."

There are many ways, generally unnoticed
or unthought of at thetime, in whichweeds are
disseminated over a farm, before the occupant
is really aware ef their intrusion. Some farm-
ers will allow a hedge-row of weeds to grow
untouched around their walls and fences, and
as a naturalresult the land soon becomes un-
productive of anything but weeds. Some will
allow weeds to actually go to seed within their
manureyards,and in this way the seed iscarted
toevery lot on the farm, to reproduce its kind
there, and so seriously to the detriment of the
farm and the interest of the farmer. It is afact
that the permanent rooted weeds will retain
their vitality for years in a manure heap ;

therefore it is important that a manure heap
should be kept clear from weeds. Yet I have
seen, within a few days, a large pile of muck
calenlated for manure, actually covered with
thistles, eoltsfoot, and other weeds so detrimen-
tal to the interests of thefarmer. Such a course
will eventually deteriorate a farm and conse-
quently injure the farmer. Indeed it may be
accepted as a rule, that foul land is an infalli-
ble sign of a lack of skill ind energy on the
part of the owner or cultivator.

Now the plan of destroying weeds is very
simple if correctly attended to, and done in
season_ It must commence at the fountain
head, by first stopping the growth and dissemi-
nation of the seed. After which we mustwork
diligently for the extirpation of what seed is
already diffused through our fields, being care-
ful, at the same time, not to introduce any
more by any carelessor accidental process. I
have known of farmers sowing with their oats,
er other grain, " foul seed," which it would
take years to extirpate. In the section of coun-
try where I reside, but a few years since, it
was very seldom that the Canada thistle was
seen. Now most of the farmers have their
patch of this pest, whereas if they had been
checked in season.novrious results would have
been experienced; but they have now made
such inroads upon us, that much expensemust
be incurred in their extirpation ; but it must
be done, and the sooner the better. Almost
every field in Connecticut has its charlock, yet
farmers persist in sowing it with their grain,
and I know of some fields, otherwise valuable,
rendered comparatively useless for many crops.
on account of the very seed the farmers thus
earelessly allow to be sowed with their grain.

No perennial rooted plant of any description
can preserve its vitality for two or threeyears,
ifsubjected to continual decapitation, no mat-
ter how favorable the soil or seasons. The root
exists and sends out young shoots, which in
time become strong like the parent, only by
means of its foliage being exposed to the at-
mosphere. If this is continually cut off, the
root naturally dies.

Where land has become very much seeded
with annual weeds, they can be disposed of by
two or threeyears ofplowing, repeated asoften
as the weeds get well started. They can be
killed in this way by a germination of all
the weed seed, leavingthe soil pure and natu-
ral.
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One of the greatest obstacles to clean farm-
ing, is found in the shortness of the period in
which a rotation of crops transpires. Lengthen
this period by the introduction of root- crops, or
some others heretofore neglected, add to this
clean cultivation while under the hoe, and you
introduce the desideratum which will give a
new impetus tuthe husbandman,whichwill ena-
ble him to pursue thebusiness ofhis callingwi.h
respect to himself, and honor to the community
in which he resides—Correspondence of Boston
Cultivator.

SALTANDIrsOFFICES.—Some modern agricul-
tural writers have doubted the necessity of
giving animals salt. The following remarks
as to the effect of salt upon health, by Prof.
JamesF. Johnston, of Scotland,may be relished
by those who still put salt in their own pud-
dings, and allow their cattle a little now and
then.

"The wild buffalo frequents the salt-licks of
Northwestern America; the wild animals in the
central parts of Southern Africa are a sure
prey to the hunter, who conceals himself be-
hind a salt spring ; and our domestic cattle
ran peacefully to the hand that offers them a
taste ofthis delicious luxury. From time imme-
morial it has been known that without salt man
would miserably perish; and among horrible
punishments,entailing certain death, that of
feeding culprits on saltless food is said to have
prevailed in barbarous limes. Maggots and
corruption are spoken of by ancient writers as
the distressing symptomswhich saltless food
engenders ; but no ancient or nnchemical
modern, could explain how such sufferings
arose. Now weknow why the animal craves
salt; wby it suffers discomfort, and why it. ul-
timately falls into disease if salt is for a time
withheld. .-Upwards of half the saline matter
of the blood (57 per cent.,) consists of common
salt; and as this is partly discharged every
day through the skin and the kidneys, the ne-
cessity ofcontinued supplies of it to the healthy
body becomes sufficiently obvious. The bile
also contains sodaas a special and indispensa-
ble constituent, and so do all the cartilages of
the bo Iy. Stint the supply of salt, therefore,
and neither will the bile be able properly to
assist the digestion,nor the cartilages to be
built wp again as fast as they naturally waste."
—Latotencelournal.

-114101EALI LE, MONEY! HAPPINESS ! !
._ _

At this season of year. whenso much sickness prelims,
every one should provide himself with DR. Hum_
PHREY'S 11031010PATIII0MEDICINES, and prevent
disease in its beginning.

Afresh iapply always onhand at •
8OHNIIIEWO BOOK-STORE,

Harrisburg.I=

RELIGIOUS BOOK STORE,
TRACT AJVD SVPIDAY SCHOOL DEPOSITORY,

E. S. GERMAN,
27 SOUTH-SEOOND STREET, ABOVE CHESNUT,

HARRISBURG, P.
Depot for the sale of Stereoscopes,StereoscopieViews,

Music and Musical Instruments. Also, subscriptions
taken for religions publications. noBo-413,

FRANKLIN HOUSE,
BALTIMORE, MD.

This pleasant and commodious Hotel has been tho
roughly re-fitted and re-furnished. It is pleasantly
situated on North-West corner of Howard and Franklin
streets, a few doors west of the Northern CentralRail-
way Depot. Every attention paid to the comfort of his
guests. t.LEISENRING, Proprietor,

Jel2.-tf (Lite of Selins Grove, Pa.)

Stunitg ,machines.

NOW WITHIN REACH OF ALL !

GROVER & BAKER'S
CELEBRATED NOISELESS

SEWING MACHINES!
495 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

The public attention is respectfully requested to the
following cards of MaasHOWE, fa., and the Gaoysa &

BAKER S. M. Co.:

A CARDFROM THEGROVER 4,BAKER. S.M.CO.
Our Patents being now established by the Courts, we

are enabled to furnish the Gnovsn & Bssss Machine,
with important improvements, at greatly

REDUCED PRICES!
The moderate price at which Machines, making the

GROVER & BAKER stitch; can nowbe had, brings them
within the reach ofall, and renders theuseof Machines
making inferior stitches as unnecessary asit is unwise.

Persons desiring the best Machines, and the right to
use them,must notonly be'sure tobuy Machines making
theEinoven & BAKER stitch,but also that such Machines
are made and stamped under our patents and those of
ELIAS IROWE, JR.

GROVER & BARER S. M. CO.;
495 Broadway, New York

A CARD FROM ELIAS HOWE, TR
All persons are cautioned not to make, deal in, or use

any Sewing Machines which sew from two spools and
make the stitch known as the GRowee.& BAKER stitch,
unless the sameare purchased from the Gaovan& BA-
KER Sewing Machine Company, or their Agents, or Li-
censes, and stamped under my patent of September 10,

Said Company, and their Licenses, alone, are legally
authorized under their own patents, and mysaid patent,
during theextended term thereof, to make and sell this
kind ofSewing Machine,and all others arepiracies upon
my said patent, and will be dealt with accordingly,
whereverfound.

NEW YOBS
ELIAS HOWE, TB

117" SE ND FOR A CIRCULAR .Ell
TAMESR JUMBLE, Agent, Harrisburg.
sep2B-d&wiy

NEW ARRANGEMENT.
CHANGE OF LOCATION".
WALLOWER'S LINE

The old stock of ears being disposed of, the under-
signed has broke out in a new place, and established a
daily freight line betweenPhiladelphia, New York, Har-
risburg and all points on the Northern Central,Sunbury
and Erie and Lackawanna and Bloomsburg railroads,
Thankful for the liberal patronage heretofore extended,
he hopes, by promptness in delivery, to retain all his
old customers and patrons. All goods intended for the
line mutt be delivered at the depot of the Philadelphia
and Reading railroad, Broad and Callowhill streets, Phil-
iladelphia All goods delivered at the depot up to 5
o'clock, P. 31., will reach Harrisburg next morning.

J. WALLOWER, JR., General Agent,mareiG2 . Reading Depot, Harrisburg.

EXTRACTS! EXTRACTS,
WOODSWORTH & BIINNEL:8

SUPERIOR FLAVORING EXTRA
OF

•BITTER ALMOND,
NECTARINE,

PINE APPLE,
RTB.AWBERRY,

Rom,
LEMON AND

VANILLA,
Justreceived and for oakby

ie".M WM. DOCK, .7e.. & 0

THE AMERICAN READER I
A popular and very interesting Reader, designed for

theuse of
ACADEMIES AND SCHOOLSgenerary throughout our country, and nowin the useof

the Public Schools of theFirst School District of Penn-
sylvania, by order, and with theunanimous vote of the
Board of School Controllersof said District. Itmaybe
ha' on application to the Authorand Publisher, South-
west corner • f Lombard and 236 streets, Philadelphia,
frr $6.50 per dozen, or 75 cents per copy.

Orders may be left at this office for any quantity or
number of them, and they will be promptly delivered to
address free offreight or porterage. febl9-d6m.

APPLE WHISKY I-PuRE JERSEYAP
rial!—ln store and for sale by

JOHN H. ZIEGLER,felii 73 Marketstreet.
-filitESll FRUIT!!!

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION, in rans and Jars.—Etta Package Warranted. WM.DOCK, Ja., eILmars

DRIED PARED PEACHES, DriedlINPARED PEACHES, Dried APPLES, DriedDLACE BERRIES, justreceived byoce/S. WM. DOCK, Jay & CO,

FINE CONDIMENTS ! I—E X T R Aa. choice variety of SALADaIIit.I4.II2I"ArfoRESMESIRSARDTbHDPS of every descriptionmylo IWM. 1500K. & 00.

FRNSR GARDEN AND FLOWER
SEEDS —The largest stock in the City. All kindsof GARDEN SEEDS, in large papers, at THRUM 06111'8perpaper. Por sale by DAVID HAYNES,

marlB-lia /NO MarketStreet.

VAlie4;4.,s_ CURE

C6l_'elSteadOePi
c;f"

.

CURE -T•
NervousHeadache

CURE .c.killaS°

ffieattar
By the nee of these Pills the parodic attacks of Ner-

vous or Sick Headache may be prevened ; and if taken
at the commencement of an attack immediate relief from
pain and sickness will be obtained.

They seldom NIin removing the Nausea and Read -

ache to whichfemales are so subject.
They act gently upon the bowels,— removing Costive-

Men
For Literary Men, Students, Delicate Females, and

all pergolas of sedentary habits, they are valuable as a

Laxative, improving the appetite, giving tone and vigor
tothe digestive organs, and restciring the natural elasticity
and strength of the whole system.

The CEPHALICPILLS are the result of long investi-
gation and carefully conducted experiments, having been
in use many years, daring which time they have prevented

and relieved a vast &meant of pain and suffering from
Headache, whether originating in the nervous system or
from a deranged state of the stomach.

They are entirely vegetable in their composition, and
may be taken at all times withperfect safety without ma-
king any change of diet, and the absence of any disa-
greeable taste renders it easy to administer them to

children.
BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS !

The genuine have five signatures of Hoary C.Spalding on

ea* box.
Sold by Druggists and all other dealers in Medicines.
A Box will be sent by mail prepaid on receipt of the

PRICE TWENTY-FIVE CENTS.
All orders should be addressed to

HENRYC. SPALDING,
48 CEDAR STREET, NEW YORK.

TILE FOLLOWING ENDOWMENTS OF

SPALDI NG'S
CEPHALIC PILLS,

WILL CONVINCE ALL WHO SUFFER FROM

HEADACHE,
THAT A

SPEEDY AND SURE CURE
IS WITHIN THEIR REACH.

As these Testimonials were unsolicited by Mr. SPALD
LNG, they afford unquestionable proof of the effi-

cacy of this truly scientific discovery.

MisottrlLLE, Om., Feb. 5, 1861.
MR. SPILDIIVI.

SIR
I have tried yrour CephalicPills, andIlike them soweri

that I want you to send me two dollars worth more.
Part of these are for the neighbors, to whomI gave a

few out of the first box I got from yen.
Send the Pills by mail, and oblige

`your ob't Servant,
JAMES KENNEDY.

HATERFORD, Ft., Feb. 6, 1861
MR. SPALDING.

SIR
I wish you to send me one more box of your Cephalic

Pills, /have received a great deal of benefitfrom them.
Yours, respectfully,

MARY ANN STOIHROUSE.
SPEWS CREEK 'HUNTINGDON CO., PA.,

January 18, 1861.
U. 0. SPALDING.

Sin:
You will please send me two boxes ofyour Cephalic

Pills. Send them immediately.
Respectfully yours.,

JNO. B. SIMONS.
P. S.—lhave used onebox ofyourPills, andfind them

excellent.

BELLE VERNON, Onto, San 15, 1861.
HENRY C. SPALDING, Esq.

Please find enclosed twenty-five cents, for which send
me anotherbox of your Cephalic Pills. They are truly
the best Pills I have ever tried.

Direct A. STOVER, P. M.,
Belle Vernon, Wyandet

BEVERLY, Miss., 1.13c. 11, 1860
H. 0. SPALDING, Esq.
Iwish for some circulars or large show bills,to bring

your Cephalic. Pills more particularly before my custo-
mers If you have anything ofthe kind, please send to
me.

One ofmy customers, who is subject to severe Sick
Headache, (usually listing two days,) was cured of an
attack in one hour by your Pills, which I sent her.

Respectfully yours,
W. B. WILKES.

IBICYNOLDSBITRG, FRANKLIN CO., °RIO, t—4l January 9, 1861.. .
HENRY 0. SPALDING,

No. 48 Cedar at., N. Y.
DEAR SIR:

Enclosed find twenty-five cents, (25.) for which send
box of "Cephalic Pills." Send to address ofRev. Wm.
C. Filler, Reynoldsburg, Franklin Co., Ohio,

Your Pills work like a charm—cure Headache almost
instanter.

Truly yours,
WILLIAM C. FILLER

YPSILANTI, MI H., Jan. 14, 1861
Ma. SPALDING.

SIR :

Not long since I sent to you for abox ofCephalic Pills
for the cure of the Nervous Headache and Costiveness,
and received the same, and they had so good an effect
that /was induced to send formore.

Please send by return mail. Direct to
A. B. WHEELER,

Ypsilanti, Mich.

From the Examiner, Norfolk, Pa.
Cephalic Pills accomplish theobject for which they

were made, viz: Care of headache in all its forms.

From the Examiner, Norfolk, Va.
They have been tested in more than a thousand cases

with entire success.

From the Democrat, St. Cloud, Minn
If you are, or have been troubled with the headache,

send fur a box, (Cephalic Pills,) so that you may have
them in case of anat.ack.

From the Advertiser, Providence, R. 1.
The Cephalic Pills are said to be a remarkably effec-

tive remedy for the headache, and one of the very best
for that very frequent complaint which has ever been
discovered.

From the Western R. R. Gazette, Chicago. Rt.
We heartily endorse bir. Spalding, and his unrivalled

Cephalic Pills.

Prom the Kanawha Valley Star, Kanawha, Va.
We are sure that personssuffering with the headache

who try them, will stick to them.

From the Southern Path Finder, New Orleans, La.
Try them! youthat are faded, and we are sure thatyour testimony can he added to the already numerouslist that has received benefits that noother medicine can

produce.

From the St. Louis Democrat.
The immense demand for the article (Cephalic Pills) is

rapidly increasing.

V"A.singlebottle ofSPALDING'S PREPARED GLUEwill save ten times its cost annually..La
SPALDING'S PREPARED GLUE!
SPALDING'S PREPARED GLUE!
SPALDING'S PREPARED GLUE!

SAVE THE PIECES!
ECONOMY! DISPATCH!Er' "A pSTITOR IN TIME hylIS NIMS."4:IIAN accidents will happen, even in well regulated fami-

lies, it is vary desirable to have some cheap and conve-nient way for repairing Furniture, Toys, Crockery, &c.SPALDING'S PREPARED GLUE
meets all such emergencies, and no household can afford
tobe without it. It is alwaysready, and up to the stick-
ing point.

"USEFUL IN EVERY HOUSE.”
N. B.—A brush accompanies each Bottle. Price 25

cents. Addrt se.
HENRY C. SPALDWG,No. 48 CEDAR Street,New York

CAUTION
AS certian unprincipled persona areattempting to palm

Mr onthe unsuspecting public, imitations of my PR h. -

PARED GLIIE, I would caution all persons to examine
before purchasing, and Fee that the full name, .

IrrrEPALDING'S PREPARED GLUE, alis on the,outside wrapper ;all others areswindling coun-
terfeits.

no/44thwy.

fiver') Ztables.

N 0 T I C,E!!

The undersigned has opened his LUMBER OFFICE,
Corner of Third Street and Blackberry Alley, near Herr's
Hotel.

ALSO—Two Rooms, with folding doors, TO LET--
suitable for aLawyees Office. Possession immediately.

ALSO—A number one FIRE ENGINE for sale.
W. F. MURRAY.

lq,\\ 114`i/-%v`.-

a/ iii'
ALSO—HORSES AND CARRIAGES tohire

at the same Office.
febB-dtf. FRANK A. MURRAY.

CHOICE SAUCES!
WORCESTERSHIRE,

LUCKNOW CHUTNY,f'CONTINENTAL,
BOYER'S SULTANA,

ATHENEUM,
LONDON CLUB,

SIRROBERT PEEL,
INDIA SOY,

READING SAUCE,
ENGLISH PEPPER SAUCE.

For sale by WM. DOOR, Js., & CO.mylo

TT OTI C E. The undersigned having
I opened an English and Classical School for Boys in

the Lecture Room of what was formerly called the
"United Brethren Church,), on Front, between Walnut
and Locust streets, is prepared to receive pupils andinstruct them in thebranches usually taught in schools
of that character. The number of pupils is limited totwenty-five.

For information with regard to terms, &c., apply toRev. Mr.ROBINSON andRev. Mr. CATTELL, or personallyto [oe2s-dtf] JAMES B. KING.

C()OPE R'S GELATINE.—The best
article in the market,just received and for sale to,

marl4-tf WM. DanK Js

KELLER'S DRUG STORE is the place
to bay Patant triadic ivies

HUMPHREY'SSPECIFIC
HOMEOPATHIC: REMEDIES,

for sale at HELLER'S Drug Store,n027 91 Market Street

INSTRUCTION IN MUSIC.
P. W - WEBER, nephew andtaught by the well re-membered late F. W. Weber, ofHarrisburg, is prepared

to give lessons in music upon the PIANO, VIOLIN-CELLO, VIOLIN and FLUTE. He will give lessens at
his residence, corner of Locust street and River alley
or at the homes of pupils. ati2s-dthu
-r j L. GODBOLD, PRACTICAL TUNERn. AND REPAIRER OF PIANOS, MELODEONS. dtc..&c, Orders in future mustbe left at WM. KNocup,,p
MUSIC STORE, 92 Market street, or it BUEHLER'SHOTEL. All orders left at the above-named places will
meet with prompt attention.

First class PIANOS for sale , meplB-dly

KELLER'S DRUG STORE is the place
to 41n4 anythino in ti. WRV^F Peat:Emery

QTORAGE! STORAGE!!
~.) Storageteeeived at warehouse of

nol7 JAMES M. WHEELER.

NEW B O O K S!'
The "CHILDREN'S prtYNTRE BOOK Op DIRDS,IIIllustrated byW. HARVEY. Price 75e. cloth.
The "CHILDREN'S PICTURE FABLE BOOK," Il-

lustrated by HARRISON Want Price 75c. cloth.
The "CHILDREN'S PICTURE BOOK OF QUADRU-

PEDS, Illustrated by W HARVEY. Pri e• 75e. cloth.
For sale at ' NOHEFFER'S BOOKSTORE,
feb9 No. 18 Market Street, Harrisburg, Pa.

VELLER'S DRUG STORE is the place
JA, to endtoe bast snortmentofPorte Monads".

~~ ~~

MRS. WINSLOW,
An experienced Nurse and Female Physician, presents

to the attention of mothers, her

SOOTHING SYRUP,
FOR CHILDREN TEETHING,

which greatly facilitates the process of teething, by
softening the gums, reducing all inflammation—will
allay ALI; PAIN and spasmodic action, and is
SURE TO REGULATE THE BOWELS.
Depend upon it mothers, it will give rest to yourselves,
and,

RELIEF AND HEALTH TO YOUR INFANTS.
We have put up and sold this article for over ten years,

and CAN SAY, IN CONFIDENCE AND TRUTH of 'it,
what we have never been able to sayof anyother medi
tine—NEVER HAS IT FAILED, IN A SINGLE IN
STANCE, TO EFFECT A CURE, when timely used
Never did we know an instance of dissatisfactionby any
one who used it. Onthe contrary, all are delighted with
its operations, and speak in terms of commendation of
its magical effects and medical virtues. We speak in
this matter "WHAT WE DO KNOW," after ten years'
experience, AND PLEDGE OUR REPUTATION FOR
THE FULFILLMENT OF WHAT WE HERE DE-
CLARE. In almost every instance where the infant is
sufferingfrom pain and exhaustion, relief will be found
in fifteen or twenty minutes after the syrup is admiuis
tered.

This valuable preparation is the prescription ofone o
the most EXPERIENCED and SKILLFUL NURSES in
New England, and has been used with NEVER FAIL-
ING SUCCESS in

THOUSANDS OF OASES-.
Itnot only relieves the child from pain, but invigo-

rates the stomach and bowels, corrects acidity, and
gives tone and energy to thewhole system. It will al
most instantly relieve

GRIPING IN THE BOWELS, AND.WIND COLIC,
and overcome convulsions which,if not speedily reme-
died, end in death. We believe it theBEST and SUREST
REMEDY IN THE WORLD, in all eases of DYSEN-
TERY and DIARRIRSA IN CHILDREN, whether it
arisesfrom teething, orfromanyother cause. We would
say to everymother who has a child suffering from any
of theforegoing complaints—DO NOTLET YOUR PRE-
JUDICES, NOR THEPREJUDICES OF OTHERS,stand
between you and yoursuffering child,and therelief that
wi 11be SURE—yes, ABSOLUTELY SURE—tofollow the
useofthis medicine, if timelyused. Full directions for
using will accompanyeach bottle. None genuine unless
the fac-simile of CURTIS do PERKINS, Now York, is
on the outside wrapper.

Sold by Druggists throughout the world.
PRINCIPAL OFFICE, 13 CEDAR STREET,Raw Toni.

ONLY 25 CENTS PER BOTTLE.
gep29-d&wly

JUST RECEIVED!
A ?LARGE AND WELL SELECTED

STOCK OF BRANDIES,
CONSISTING OF

PINET, CASTILLION & CO.,

BISQUET, TRICOCHE it CO.,

JAS. 11ENNESSY dc CO.,
OTARD, DIIPVY it CO.,

J. & F. MARTELL,

JULES ROBIN & CO.,

AfARETT & CO.
FOR SALE I3Y

JOHN H. ZIEGLER,
73 MARKET STREET

,illebital.

oettil,Hu giPes,,c2;47,7-- ?s

TON IraihtE T 1c,4447 oystnYt%6
KIICARASC CORDIAL
TO THE CITIZENS OF NEW JERSEY ANDPENNSYLVANIA,

APOTHECARIES, DRUGGISTS, GROCERS ANDPRIVATE FAMILIES. •
WOLFE'S PURE COGNAC BRANDY.'WOLFE'S PURE MADEIRA, SHERRY AND PORTWINE.
WOLFE'S PURE JAMAICA AND ST. CROIX RUM.WOLFE'S PURE SCOTCH AND IRISH WHISKY.ALL IN BOTTLES.
7 beg leave to call theattention ofthe citizens of theUnited States to the above WINES and LIQUORS, im-ported by lIDOLPHO WOLFE, of New York, whose nameis familiar in every part of this country for the purityof his celebrated SCHIEDAM SOHAPPS. Mr. Wol.ss, inhis letter to me, speaking of the purity of his WINESand LIQUORS, says : I will stake my reputation as aman, my standing as a merchant of thirty years' resi-dence in the City of New York, that all the BRANDY andWinne which I bottle are pure as imported, and Sf thebestquality, and can berelied uponby every purehasekotEvery bottle has the proprietor's nameon the wax, anda lac simile of his signature on the certificate. Thepublic are respectfully invited to call and examine forthemselves. For sale atRETAIL by all Apothecaries andGrocers in Philadelphia.

GEORGE H. AMITON,No. 832 Marketstreet, Philadelphia,
Sole Agent for Phiindelphia.

Read thefollowing from the New York Courier:
Enormous BUSINESS FOR ONE NEWYOKE MERCHANT,-

We are happy to inform our fellow-citizens that themisone place in our city -where the physician, apothecary,and country merchant, can go and purchase pure Winesand Liquors, aspure asimported, and ofthebest quality,We do not intend to give anelaborate description of this
merchant's extensive business, although it will well re-pay any stranger or citizen to visit UDOLPHO WOLFE'Sextensive warehouse, Nos. 18, 20 and 22, Beaver street,and Nos 17, 19 and 21, Marketfield street. His stock offichnapps on hand ready for shipment could not have
been less than thirty thousand eases; the Brandy, someten thousand cases—Vintages of 1836 to 1856; and ten
thousand cases of Madeira, Sherry and Port Wines,Scotch and Irish Whisky, Jamaica and St. CroixRum,some very old and equal to any in this country. He alsohad three large cellars, filled with Brandy, Wines, &c,
in casks, under Custom-House key, ready for bottling.Mr. WOLFE'S sales of Schnapps last year amounted to
one hundred and eighty thousand dozen, and wehope in
less than two years he maybe equally successf withhis Brandies and Wines.

WS business merits the patronage of every lover of
his species. Private families who wish pure Wines and
Liquors for medical use should send their orders direct
to Mr. WOLFE, until every Apothecary in the land makeup their minds to discard thepoisonous stufffrom their
shelves, and replace it with WoLows pure Wilms and
LIQUORS.

We understand Mr. Worm; for the accommodation of
small dealers in the country, puts up assorted cases of
Wines and Liquors. Such a man, and such a merchant,should be sustained against his tens of thousands ofop•
ponents inthe United States, who sell nothing but tint
tations, ruinous alike to human health and happiness.For sale by C. K. HELLER, Druggist, sole agent for
Harrisburg. • seps-d&w6m

PURIFY THE BLOOD!
MOFFAT'S

VEGETABLE LIFE PILLS
AND

PHOENIX BITTERS.
The high and envied celebrity which these pre-emr,

nent Medicines have acquired for their invaluable effi-
cacy in all the Diseases which they profess to cure, hasrendered the usual practice ofpuffing not only unneces-sary, but unworthy of them.

IN ALL CASES
Of Asthma, Acute and Chronic Rhemnatism, Affections
of the bladder and Kidneys.

BILIOUS FEVERS AND LIVER COMPLAINTS,In the South and West, where these diseases prevail,they will be found invaluable. Planters, farmers Red
others, who once use these Medicines, will never after-wards be without them.
BILIOUS CHOLIC,SEROUS LOOSENESS,PILES,COSTIVENESS, COLDS AND COUGHS, CHOLIC,

CORRUPT HUMORS. DROPSIES.
DYSPEPSIA..—No person with this distressing disease,

should delay using these Medicines immediately.Eruptions of the Skin, .Erysipelas, Flatulency.FEVER AND AGUE.—For this scourge of the Western
country these Medicineswill be founda safe, speedy and
certain remedy. Other medicines leave the systemsub-
ject to a return of the disease; a cure by these medi-
cines is permanent.

Try them. Be satisfied, and be cured.FOULNESS OF COMPLEXION—-
GENERALDEBILITY, GOUT, GIDDINESS,GRAVEL,

Headaches of every kind, Inward Fever, Inflammatory
Rheumatism, ImpureBlood, Jaundice, Loss ofAppetite.

MERCURIAL DISEASES.—kever fails to eradicate en-
tirely all the effects of Mercury, infinitelysooner than
the most powerful preparation of Sarsaparilla.
NIGHT SWEATS, NERVOUS DEBILITY, NERVOUS

COMPLAINTS OF ALL KINDS, ORGANIC
AFFECTIONS.•

PlLEs.—The original proprietor of these Medicine
was cured of Piles, ofthirty-five years' standing, by the
the use ofthese Life Medicines alone.

PAINS in the Head, Side, Back, Limbs, Joints and
Organs.

RUBITMATTBM.—Those affected with this terrible dieease, will be sure of relief by theLite Medicines.
Rush of Blood to the Head, Scurvy, Salt Rheun

Swellings.
SOROFULA, orRING'S EVIL,in its worstforms. Ulcerof every description.
WORMS of all kinds are effectually expelled by theseMedicines. Parents will do well to administer them

whenever their existence is suspected. Relief will becertain.
TILELIFE PILLS AND PH(ENIX BITTERS

PURIFY THE BLOOD,And thus remove all disease from the system.
PRSPARED AND SOLD BY

DR. WILLIAM B. MOFFAT,
82.5 Broadway, corner ofAnthony street, New York.

jFor sale by all Druggists. yl7-thir.wly

Opting.
ALL WORK PROMISED IN

ONE WEEK!

10 1.
PENNSYLVANIA

STEAM DYEING ESTABLISHMENT,
104 MARKET STREET

BETWEEN FO VETH AND F}FTH,
HARRISBURG, PA.

Where every description of Ladies' and 'Gentlemen's
Garments, Piece Goods, &c., are Dyed, Cleansed, and
finished in the best manner and at the shortest notice ,

no6.d&wly DODGE & 00., Proprietors.

WASHING MADE QUICK AND
EASY.

HARRISON'SHOUSEHOLD SOAP.
Itis DETERSIVE. It removes all dirt, and washeswith or without rubbing.Itis ERASIVE. It removes all stains by Oil, Paint

Printers' Ink, Wagon. or Machine Grease.Itis a BLEACHER. Itbleaches brown clothes white,
and white clothes whiter.

Itis EMOLLIENT. It gives a rich permanent lather,
and makes the hands soft, white and elastic.

It is a PERFECT WASHER, in anywater, hot or cold,
hard or soft, salt or fresh, offinest lawns, and allgrades,
to the coarsest clothes

It is LAST/117G. It does winch washing with little
cost.

Itis ECONOMICAL. It saves wear and tear, time,
labor and money. •

It combines all the good, and none of the bad proper-
ties of every other Soap; therefore it is a PERFECT SOAP.

Itis a Perfect Soap for all the uses of a Household.—
In the Laundry for clothes of every description—for theWash-stand—for cleaning Paint, I. lass-ware, Porcelain,
Crockery, Table, Kitchen and Dairy Untensils.

bireetionaaceompany each cake. Samples can be had
free of charge uponapplication at ourstore.

WM DOCK, Ja., & CO,
Agents for Harrisburg.=3

BITUMINOUS BROADTOP COAL
for Blacksmiths' use. A superior article for sale

at 83 00 per ton or 12% cents per bux tel
All Coaldelivered by Patent Weigh carts.
nol 7 JAMBS M. WHEELER.
I lit I E D APPLES AND D 1 LEDPEACHES for sale by

ootl9 WM. DOCK, .711., et CO.

NECTARINES 1 1 !—A t•n,all invoice o'
this delicate Frwit-7in packages oftwo lbs. each--

just received. The quality ii very superior.
janl2 WM. DOCK, 3a., & CO

VOR RENT—The Buehler House RES,
TAURANT, with sale of Fixtures. feta

Business garbs.

DENTI S T R Y.
THE UNDERSIGNED,

DOCTOR OF DENTAL SURGERY.
Respectfally 'tenders his professional services to the

Citizens of Harrisburg and vicinity.
OFFICE IN STATE STREET,

OPPOSITE THE BRADY HOUSE.
sep2s-d&wtf • - B. M GILDEA, D. D. S.

WM. H. MILLER,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.

Office corner of MARKET STREET and the SQUARE,
(Wyeth'e,) second floor front.

117. Entrance on Market Square. n2l-Iydlty

BIL. C. WEICHEL,
SURGEON AND OCULIST,

RESIDENCE THIRD NEAR NORTH STREET.
He is now fully prepared to attend promptly to the

duties of profession in all itsbranches.
A LONG AND VERY SUOONSSFUL MEDIOAL az-imam:los

justifieshim inpromisins- full and ample satisfaction to
all who mayfavor him with a call,be the disease Chronic
or any other nature. mlB-d&wly

WIII.•PARK HILL,
azoosssoz TO H. 8. Lirrz

PLUMBER AND BRASS FOUNDER,
108 MARKET BT., HARRISBURG

BRASS CASTINGS, ofevery description, madetoorder.
American manufacturedLead and Iron Pipes of all sizes.
Hydrants ofevery description made and repaired. Rotund
Cold WaterBathsShowerBaths, Water Closets, Cistern
Pumps, Lead Coins and Lead work of every description
done at the shortest noticel onthe mostreasonable terms.
FactoryandBngine work in general. All orders thank-

received and punctually attended to.
The highest price in cash given fey old Copper, Brass,

Lead and Spotter. mylB-dtf
T C. MOLTZ,J. __

NNODIENR, MACHINIST AND STEAM FITTER,
No. 6, North Sixth at., between Walnut and Market,

ilarrisburg., Pa.
Machinery ofevery description made and repdred, Erase

Cooke of allaims, and a large aaortment of (las Fittings
constantly on hand.

All work dons in this establishment will be under his
own supervision, and warranted to give satisfaction.

oo 26.

Insurance.
INSURANCE AGENCY.

THE DELAWARE MUTUAL
SAFETY INSURANCE COMPANY,

OF PHILADELPHIA.
INCORPORATED 1835.

CAPITAL AND ASSETS $904,507.51.

THE INSURANCE
COMPANY OF NORTH AMERICA,

OF PHILADELPHIA.
INCORPORATED 1794.

CAPITAL AND ASSETS E1.219,475.18.
The undersigned, as Agent for the above well known

Companies, will make Insurance against loss or damage
by fire, either perpetually or annually, on property in
either town or country.

Marine and Inland Transportation Risks also taken.
Apply personally orby letter to'

WILLIAM BUEHLER,
decl-d&wly Harrisburg, Pa.

Vie eoilet.
HANDSOME WOMEN.

TO THE LADIES.
HUNT'S "BLOOM OF BASES,"a rich and delicate

color for the cheeks and lips ILL NOT WASH OR
RUB OFF, and when once applied

WILL
remains durable for

years. mailed free in bottles or $l.OO.
HUNT'S "COURT TOILET POWDER," imparts a

dazzling whiteness to the complexion, and is unlike any-
thing else used for thispurpose, mailedfree for 50 cents.

HUNT'S "BRITISH BALM," removes tan, freckles,
sunburn and all eruptions ofthe skin,mailed free for 50
cents.

HUNT'S "IMPERIAL POMADE," for the hair,
strengthens and improves itsgrowth, keeps it from fall-
ing off, and warranted TO MAKE THE HAIR CURL,
mailed free for $l.OO.

HUNT'S " PEARL BEAUTIFIER," for the teeth and
gums, cleanses and whitens the teeth, hardens the gums,
purifies the breath effectually, PRE SERV ES THE
TEETH AND PREVENTS TOOTH-ACHE, mailed free
for $l.OO.

RUNT'S "BRIDAL WREATH PERFUME,t, adouble
extract of orange blossoms and cologne, mailed free for
$l.OO.

This exquisite perfume was firstused by thePRINCESS
ROYAL, Or ENGLAND, on her marriage. MESSRS.
HUNT & CO. presented the PRINCESSwith anelegant
case of Perfumery, (in which all of the above articles
were included,) in handsome cutglass with gold stoppers,
valued at $l5OO, particulars of which appeared in the
publicprints. All the above articles sent FREE by ex-
press for $5.00. Cash can either accompany the order
orbe paid to the express agent on delivery of goods.

HUNT & CO.,
Perfumers to the Queen,

REGENT STREET, LONDON, AND 707 RANSOM STREET,
The Trade supplied. PRILADELPRIA.

sopd-dly

CITY LIVERY STABLES,
BLACKBERRY ALLEY,

IN THE REAR OP HERR'S HOTEL.
The undersigned has re-commenced the LIVERY

BUSINESS in his NEW AND SPACIOUS STABLES,
located as above, with a large and varied stock of

HORSES, CARRIAGES AND OMNIBUSES,
Which he will hire at moderate rates.

octl3•dly F. K. SWARTZ.

,illebical.
SANFORD•S

YAMLY

BLOOD PURIFYING PILLS.
COMPOUNDED FROM

Pure Vegetable Extracts, and put up in Glass
Cases, Air Tight, and will keep anany climate.
TheFamily Cathay- tic PILL ie a gentlebut

active Cathartic, which W the preprietor has need in
his practice more than .A twenty yeare.

-The constantly increasing demand from those
who have long used the ..j PILLS, and the satisfac-
tion which all express in 1" regard to their use, has
induced me to place them 1.4 within the reach of all

TheProfession wellknow that different Cathartics
act on different portions ofthe bowels.

The FAMILY CA- THARTIC PILL has,
with due reference to this in well eatablished fact, been
compounded from a vane- ty ofthe purest Vegetable
Extracts, which act alike 1 on every part of the all-
mental), canal, and are good and. safe in all
cases where a Cathartic is L" needed, such as De-
r ange ment s of the rA Stomach, Sleepiness,
Pains in the Back 1" and Loins, Costive-
ness, Pain and Sore- icd ness over the whole
body, from Sudden cold, -I which frequently, if ne-
glected, end in a long course of Fever, Loss of
Appetite, a Creeping MI Sensation •I Cold
over the body„liest- lessness, MCADAM, 01
WEIGHT IN THE HEAD, all n INFLAMMATORY PM
RASES, Worms in Mil- dren or Adults, Rheuma-
tism, a great PURIFIER 4q of the BLOOD and many
diseases to which flesh is heir, too numerous to
mention in this advertise- 0 mint. Dose, Ito8.

Price Three Dimes.
ALSO--

SANFORD'S
LIVER INVIGORATOR,

NEVER DEBILITATES.
TT is compounded'entire]
I become an establishedfact, a
and approved by all that
sorted to with confidence
it is recommended. 0It has cured thousands
who had given up all hopes C

,

I
unsolicited certificates in moiThe dose mustbe adapted
individual taking it, and tid
toactgently onthe bowels.

Let the dictates of your
use of the LIVER IN-
Will cure Liver Com-
tacks, D yspepsi a,!
Summer C o
ry,Dropsy,Sour
Co sti v eness, Chol-
ra Morbus, Cholera
lence, Jaundice,
es, and may be need sue-
ry, Family Medi. 14HEADACHE, (.5
twenty minutes, I i P.l
spoonfuls are taken >.
tack.
All who use it are 1.4
in its favor.

MIX WATER IN THE MOUTH WITH THE IJ7IG
ORATOR, AND SWALLOW BOTH TOGET•AEA.

y from Gnms, and ba
'Standardbledieine,lmown
have needit,and is now re
in all the diseases familia

withinthe last two years
of relief, as the numerous
my possession show.
tothe temperamentof the
need in such quantities as

judgment guide yonin the

'plaints, and it
'plaints, Billi us At.
Chronic Diarrhoea,
plaints, Dysente-
Stomach, H Mtn&
ic, Cholera, Chole-
nf antum, F 1 at tr.

Female W eski' es-
cessfully as an Ordina-
eine. Itwill cure SICK
thousands cantestify.) in
two or three Tea.
at commencement of at

giving their tort'imny

Price One Dollar per Bottle.
The Liver Invigorator and Family Cathartic Pills are

retailed by Druggists generally, and sold wholesale by the
Trade in all the large towns.

S. T. W SANFORD, M. D.,
Manufacturer and Provrietor. 208 Broadway. N. I'

Sold in Harrisburg by D. W. GROSS, JOHN WYETH
CHARLES BANN VAST, and all other Druggists.

arT-dEowly

M ANHOOD;
HOW LOST, HOW RESTORED.

Xut Published, in a Sealed. Envelope,
ON TAE NATURE, TREATMENT ANDRADICAL CURE
OF BPBRMATOBRHODA, or Seminal Weakness, SexualDebility, Nervousness and Involuntary Emissions, indu-
cing Impotency, and Mental and Physical Debility.

BY ROB. J. OULVERWELL, M. D.
Authov of she c‘ Green Book," .I.e.The world renowned author. in this admirable Lecture,

clearly proves from his ownexperience that the awful con-sequences of Self-abuse may be effectually removed with-
out medicine and without dangerous surgical operations,
boogies, instruments, rings or cordials,pointing out anode
of care at once certain and effectual, by which every suf-
ferer, no matter what his oondit.on maybe, may curelsim-
Self Meanly, pr crwely and radically. This Lecture will
prove a boon to thousands and thousands.

Sentunder seal to anyaddress, post paid, on thereceipt
of two Postage stamps, by addressing Dr. CHAS. J. C.
KLINE, 127 Bowery NewYork, Post Box 4,586.

declB

2 500 POUNDS
•iAISINS, CURRANTS, CITRONS, &0., ke„

together with °KANGAS, LEMONS, DRIEDFRUITS, CRANBERRIES, and a variety of
Articles suitable for the Holidays. Justreceived by [de2o.] WM. DOCK, Ja., & CO.

•AYER RAISINS—WHOLE, HALF andQues.rualleass, just received bynul6 W. DOCK, Jx., & CO.

IF you are in want of a Dentifrice go to
KELIAR,S. Pl. Market at.

RUCKWFTE AT MEAL L_E xTRA
11.1 QUALITY, in 1236' and 26 lb bags, just received andfor sale by [jan9] WM. DOCK, Ja., & CO

SCHEFFER'S Bookstore is the place to
buy Gold Pens—warranted

XTRA SUGAR CURED HAMS
11/ Just received by

nol6 W. DOCK, Js., & Co.

TOY-BOOKS of an endleoa variety, for
the amneement and instruction of our little ones, s

130a811/W8Bookstore.


